Dear Friends,
It is an honor and a privilege to lead Camp Resilient on this mission of resilience
through connection to nature. Last month, we began our 2021 Pilot Program at
Rubicon Farm in West End, NC which has been well received so far by a diverse
population of active duty members, clinicians, chaplains and veterans from across
the state. Participants are taking part in nature-based half-day retreats designed to
explore and experience non-pharmacological, evidence based therapeutic
modalities in a safe, community environment. This evidence based Pilot Program
will continue through October 12th and our outcomes report and new calendar of
events will be published November 1st. We look forward to sharing the efficacy
and impact of these experiences with you and growing our community of
connection.
We are excited to share our official partnership with Rubicon Farm as a permanent
site for Camp Resilient and grateful for the opportunity to grow our program in this

beautiful and serene environment. More information on our site plans to come!
A huge thank you to all of our Corporate Sponsors, Founding Donors, Volunteers
and Supporters as we build Camp Resilient into a sustainable place for well being
and solace.
In Gratitude,
Ry Southard, Executive Director
Camp Resilient

Fort Bragg FRG (Family Readiness Group) Spouse Reset Retreat was successful
and offered feedback that informed the development of our Pilot Program currently
underway.

Camp Resilient Partners with Rubicon Farm in West End, NC for the 2021 Pilot
Program and future retreat’s for nature-based experiences

Pilot Program dates, spanning September and October, have been well-received
thus far and participant’s feedback and experiences are supporting the future
development of our holistic military family program focus. Outcomes and Impact
report along with future program dates will be released in November, stay tuned!
Learn more about our Program Leadership HERE!
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Our Phase 1 Fundraising goal of $100,000 was met with support from corporate
donors, individuals, and foundations. Thank you to all who continue to support our
mission.

Our Phase 2 Fundraising Campaign is underway. With a $1,000,000 goal, we
aim to fully secure and build out our permanent site, complete our evidence
based Pilot Programs and support the operating costs to serve our service
members, veterans, and their families at full capacity. Thank you for your
generous support!

Donate Here

The challenge grant mentioned in our previous communications--a $25,000 gift
which allows YOU to DOUBLE the impact of your gift--is still available through
October 31st!

Spread the word!
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